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ABSTRACT

This article aims to measure the application of occupational safety and health using Cooper's Reciprocal Safety Culture Model and Confirmatory Factor Analysis method. The objective function of this article is to find out the aspects of safety culture that have been implemented by companies. A questionnaire was circulated to staff on the company's production floor as part of this study. The results of the questionnaire recapitulation were then analyzed using the confirmatory factor analysis method. Based on the score calculation results and the category determination build on the questionnaire scores on each dimension of the safety culture applied to the Steel Company, the safety climate value of 55.58 is obtained, which is on a 'quite good' scale. The safety behaviour value of 44.89 is included on a 'quite good' scale, the safety management system value of 22.04 is on a 'poor' scale, and the safety culture value of 40.83 is on the 'quite good' scale. With these results, it is essential to make improvements to the safety culture in the company, especially in the dimensions of the safety management system, which is on the 'quite good' scale.
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INTRODUCTION

Safety culture is something that needs attention as it can have a positive impact on the company. An effective safety culture can help a company to maintain its reputation so that it brings some benefits. Safety culture is defined as a combination of perceptual attitudes and behaviours that produce performance output that can move the organization and as an embodiment of attitudinal behaviour and mutual understanding to create safety performance, which is understood and becomes the priority in the organization.

The steel industry is an industry where safe work procedures are very crucial to implement. It is because workers face many risks for the job. The work environment in the steel industry is usually hot and noisy, while the duties to do are tough, and there is always a risk of injury. Those who work in the steel industry have the largest number of cases related to occupational diseases, with 0.7 cases per 1000 workers. How good the safety procedures and regulations in an organization are considered to be influenced by the existing culture of the organization [1]. Safety culture is often cited as an important concept in understanding the state of safety in organizations [2]. Due to the high risk, as well as the importance of safety in the steel manufacturing context, the focus of this study is to examine the occupational safety culture in the steel manufacturing process.

Several previous studies of safety in the steel industry context have focused on behaviour, attitudes, climate, or culture, with results suggesting that culture can be the basis for unsafe attitudes and behaviours [3]. Security management commitment stands out among the previous findings as the main factor associated with positive safety culture, positive employee safety behaviour, and positive employee safety attitudes [4]. Relatively few empirical studies on safety culture so far have used qualitative methodologies [5, 6]. Qualitative methodology is considered suitable when investigating cultural values, while group norms are the focus of group
interviews [7]. Culture is a complex phenomenon to study. With a perceptual survey (questionnaire), it is possible to study safety culture from one point of view; with a qualitative study approach, it is possible to do from another, which allows a more detailed and in-depth description, which can be carried out inductively.

Safety culture can be seen as one component of organizational culture, which refers to individual, job, and organizational characteristics that affect employee health and safety. The purpose of a positive safety culture is to create an atmosphere in which employees are aware of the risks they face in the workplace and are constantly aware of them [8]. Thus, safety culture can be considered important as a management tool helping to control workforce beliefs, attitudes, and behaviour related to safety [9]. Recognition of the importance of safety culture in preventing workplace accidents has led many people to define and assess many organizations [5].

Safety culture has become a special concern in developing countries, especially Indonesia. Research on Safety Culture in Indonesia has not been widely carried out, especially for the steel sector. The safety culture of a sector is certainly different from other sectors. The large portion of accidents caused by unsafe behaviour has made professionals develop various methods to deal with unsafe behaviour. One of the methods developed by professionals is the concept of safety culture. In short, this safety culture reflects a person's work safety level when no one is watching. This research takes a topic in the steel industry where there are many unsafe acts and work accidents. One hundred eighty-two accidents occurred during the period 2013-2018. The incident rate is 2.98%, with an average frequency of 19.37 accidents per 1,000,000 people working hours and severity of 0.716 lost workdays per 1,000,000 people working hours [10, 11]. The most dominant factors were unsafe behaviour (55%) and unsafe condition (20%) [10]. The Safety Culture aspect of Steel Company has not been going well, so several work accidents are still in the production process. The aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between safety culture with a safety climate, safety behaviour, and safety management system in the steel manufacturing industry by exploring worker's experiences and perceptions of safety and risk. Then, a study will be carried out to measure the safety culture level applied by the Steel Company with descriptive statistical tests using the method of Cooper's Reciprocal Safety Culture Model.

METHODS

Cooper's reciprocal safety culture Model

The research model is a reference in conducting research to be carried out. This model is used by research to predict the reciprocal relationship between its components. The components of the research are psychological factors, situations, and behaviours, which three components are also believed to be the causes of workplace accidents. The research model is a combination of research studies conducted by previous researchers. Research which shows that the components of psychological, situational, and behavioural factors apply to the chain of causes of accidents, among others, the research of [12], for example, identifies interactive relationships between behaviour, situations, and person factors at the operator level. The interactive relationship between management systems and managerial behaviour is also recognized by [13]. He states that accidents are a symptom of operational errors, also recognizes the interrelationship between the three factors and the time-related causal relationship between high-level strategic decisions and operational errors. [14] the pathogenic model also recognizes that people, situational and behavioural factors are direct precursors of unsafe action. This reciprocal relationship is also recognized in work undertaken to identify organizational characteristics of occupational accidents, emphasizing the interactions between organizational systems, modes of organizational behaviour, and the psychological attributes of society [15]. The research results indicate that the three components are interrelated in forming a company's safety culture. A research model has been designed that describes Cooper's reciprocal safety culture model. The research hypothesis checks whether each variable in Cooper's Reciprocal Safety Culture Model is feasible to represent safety culture as described in the model above. At this stage, the predetermined hypothesis will be tested using the Confirmatory method Factor Analysis where H0 will be rejected if the loading factor value on the variable <0.6 and H1 will be accepted if the loading factor value at CFA > 0.6. The hypothesis determined are as follows: 1. H 0: Safety Climate does not influence Safety Culture.
H 1.1: Safety Climate influences Safety Culture.
2. H0: Safety Behavior does not influence Safety Culture.
H1.2: Safety Behavior influences Safety Culture.
3. H0: The Safety Management System has no effect on safety culture.
H1.3: The Safety Management System has an influence on safety culture.

**Data Processing Using Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) Second-Order Method**

At this stage, the data processing will be carried out based on the questionnaire recapitulation results using CFA. Data processing is conducted using the SmartPLS application. The data processing by using this method determines whether each dimension can affect the safety culture following the hypothesis made in the previous stage. The results of the CFA will show whether the variables are valid and reliable to represent Safety Culture.

In processing and analyzing data, the authors used score analysis to determine the application level of the Safety culture at the research location. There will be five values of the Safety culture implementation scale to be used based on the scores obtained from the research results. The five scale values will determine whether the implementation is considered not good, less good, quite good, good, and very good.

The analysis will be conducted on the previous results of data processing. It will be the company’s consideration for implementing a safety culture in Steel Company to reduce occupational accidents. In the Reciprocal Cooper's Safety Culture Model method, the dimensions to be measured are the dimensions of the Safety Climate, Safety Behavior, and Safety Management System applied by the company with the indicators determined in this research questionnaire. Before taking the measurement, hypothesis testing will be conducted on every dimension that affects safety culture. The test uses the Confirmatory Factor Analysis and then calculates the results of the questionnaire recapitulation. The calculation is carried out using formula (2) to measure the implementation of the safety culture that has been implemented by the Steel Company. After calculating the questionnaire score, next is a description of the application of safety to Steel Companies based on the results of the scores.

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

**Data of Respondents**

Table 1 shows that the age of workers on the production floor of Steel Company has the highest frequency between 20 to 40 years, with a percentage of 53.44%. Meanwhile, those above 40 years have a percentage of 46.56%. The length of work with the highest percentage was respondents who worked less than equal to 3 years with a percentage of 32.76%, followed with the length of work of more than equal to 10 years with a percentage of 25.86%, 4 to 6 years with a percentage of 22.41%, and length of work from 7 to 9 years with a percentage of 18.97%. At the data collection stage, indicators of safety culture variables will be identified first. These indicators will be used as a questionnaire to measure the safety culture of the Steel Company. The variables to be measured are the dimensions of safety climate, safety behaviour, and safety management system. In this study, the safety climate will use the dimension which is adopted from the existing concept in Cooper's Reciprocal Safety Culture Model, which is in the personal dimension.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Age of Workers</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>20 – 40 years</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>53.44%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>&gt; 40 years</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>46.56%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Validation Test**

A validation test will be carried out to determine whether the answers to the questionnaire indicators have been declared valid. This validation test is carried out in 2 directions (2-tailed) with the value of \( \alpha \) is 10% (risk of errors in making decisions). The indicator will be declared valid if the output value of \( r \)-count > \( r \)-table, where the \( r \)-table in this validation test is 0.2144. Based on the Safety Climate variable, all variables are “valid” because the calculated \( R \)-value on each indicator is greater (>) than the \( R \)-table value. On indicator A1, the \( R \)-count value is 0.567 > than the \( R \)-table value of 0.2144. Based on the Safety Behavior variable, all variables are “valid” because the \( R \)-count value on each indicator is greater (>) than the \( R \)-table value. On indicator B1, the \( R \)-count value is 0.418 > than the \( R \)-table value of 0.2144. Based on the Safety
Management System variable, all variables are "valid" because the R-count value on each indicator is greater (>) than the R-table value. On indicator C1, the R-count value is 0.753 > than the R-table value of 0.2144.

Reliability Test

At this stage, the reliability test will be conducted using the Cronbach Alpha method to determine whether the questionnaire is reliable or not. The questionnaire is considered reliable if the Cronbach alpha value is > 0.6. The reliability test result on the Safety Climate variable shows that the questionnaire is reliable because the Cronbach alpha value is > 0.6, which is equal to 0.874 > 0.6. The reliability test result on the Safety Behavior variable shows that the questionnaire is reliable because the Cronbach alpha value is > 0.6, which is equal to 0.846 > 0.6. The reliability test result on the Safety Management System variable shows that the questionnaire is reliable because the Cronbach alpha value is > 0.6, which is equal to 0.913 > 0.6.

Research Hypothesis Testing Using Confirmatory Factor Analysis

At this stage, a validity test (convergent validity) will be conducted, aiming to determine whether the indicators are valid to measure a variable. The loading factor value will indicate this validation test. The indicators are said to be valid if the loading factor value is > 0.6. Based on the measurement results, the loading factor value in the safety climate dimension is 0.963. The result indicates that the loading factor value in the climate safety dimension is higher than 0.6. Therefore the safety climate dimension is declared valid. It means that Safety Culture can be measured by the Safety Climate, Safety Behavior, and Safety Management System dimension. Based on the results of the loading factor, it can be said that the desired hypothesis research is accepted.

The loading factor value on each variable is higher than 0.6, so that the desired hypothesis can be accepted—the loading factor value in hypothesis H0.A is 0.963 > 0.6, so that the safety climate hypothesis does not influence safety culture is rejected. The loading factor value on HA is 0.963>0.6, so that the hypothesis that safety climate influences safety culture is acceptable. It means that the safety culture can be represented by the safety climate, safety behaviour, and safety management system. From the results above, the conclusion is that the safety culture can be influenced and measured by the dimensions of the safety climate, safety behaviour, and safety management system. The highest loading factor value is in the safety management system dimension, which is 0.995. The next is safety behaviour with a loading factor value of the ability of a safety management system to represent a safety culture is 99.5.

![Figure 1. The output result of SmartPLS software](image-url)
The Calculation and Determination of the Score-Category on Questionnaire

At this stage, a questionnaire will be calculated to determine the level of Safety Culture based on predetermined categories, namely five categories (not good, less good, quite good, good, very good). Based on the calculation of the questionnaires, the score for the safety climate variable is 55.68. Thus, it can be said that the safety climate is included in the "quite good" category. The score for the safety behaviour variable is 44.89. Thus, it can be said that safety behaviour is included in the "quite good" category. The score for the safety management system variable is 22.04. Thus, it can be said that the safety management system is included in the "less good" category. Based on the calculation of the Safety culture in Table 2, it can be seen that the value of the occupational safety and health culture implemented by the Steel Company is 40.83. This value is based on the three variable values in Cooper's Reciprocal Safety Culture Model, namely the value of safety climate, safety behaviour, and safety management system. From this value, it can be seen that the safety culture is included in the "Quite Good" category.

Table 2. The calculation results of the questionnaire score

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Safety Climate</td>
<td>55.58</td>
<td>Quite Good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Safety Behavior</td>
<td>44.89</td>
<td>Quite Good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Safety Management System</td>
<td>22.04</td>
<td>Less Good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Safety Culture</td>
<td>40.83</td>
<td>Quite Good</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Practical Implications
The Analysis of Safety Management System

At this stage, before proposing an improvement in occupational safety and health culture in the company, an analysis will be conducted on the safety management system aspects, which are still in the unfavourable category. At this stage, an analysis will be carried out on the indicators of the safety management system variable. The following is the root cause analysis for ten indicators:
1. Management does not blame workers when an accident occurs.

Based on the workers' answers in the indicator of 'management does not blame workers when an accident occurs', 62.07% answered 'often'. It means that when an accident occurs at work, company management does not blame workers for the accident. Zohar and Hofmann [16] studied how the relationship between employees and supervisors can affect the safety of the work environment. Kath, Marks [17] found that high-quality supervisor-employee relationships involve open discourse around non-routine issues. With this finding, namely the application of communication, it is hoped that employees who have a strong relationship with their supervisors will feel more comfortable discussing safety issues with their supervisors. As a result, they will feel free to discuss even the smallest of issues with their supervisors to correct or avoid potential safety incidents.

2. Management tolerates workers taking dangerous actions when work schedules are busy.

Based on the workers' answers, 67.24% answered 'often' in the indicator of 'management tolerates workers taking dangerous actions when work schedules are busy. It means that the management tolerates workers taking dangerous actions when work schedules are busy. It is unsafe to implement so that it needs improvements. For the importance of organizational safety culture for safety outcomes, regulators have incorporated safety culture into their regulatory treasury [18].

3. Management is less able to handle safety issues in the right way.

Based on the workers' answers, 55.17% answered 'often' in the indicator of 'management is less able to handle safety issues in the right way' the frequency of workers. It means that when an occupational accident occurs, management is less able to handle the issues in the right way. It also needs improvements. The safety leadership of the company leadership is one of the determining factors for improving safety performance that needs to be considered [19]. Reid, Flin [20] emphasized the importance of safety leadership for senior managers in improving safety performance.
4. Management strives to design routine safety activities, which are useful and carried out correctly. Based on the workers' answers, 67.24% answered 'often' in the indicator of 'management strives to design routine safety activities, which are useful and carried out correctly.' It means that the management strives to design routine safety activities, which are useful and carried out correctly. Research has shown that pressure from supervisors influences employee safety habits [21, 22]. If management supports safety procedures and is willing to invest in employees' safety, they are likely to feel more comfortable discussing safety-related issues with their supervisors [17].

5. Management doesn't care when a worker neglects safety. Based on the workers' answers, 68.96% answered 'often in the indicator of 'management doesn't care when a worker neglects safety' the frequency of workers'. It means that when workers ignore safety at work, management does not give sanctions to these violators. It is an indicator that the company needs to improve. An effective system improves safety only if an organization is willing to learn proactively and adapt its operations. An effective reporting system provides workers with timely and valuable feedback, informs them that their reporting has been reviewed and that appropriate actions will be taken [23]. If workers observe that their reporting of incidents or deviations does not lead to any action, they will revert to seeing them as part of the normal work process, and organizations will lose valuable opportunities for proactive improvements [23].

6. Management does not consider suggestions from workers regarding safety. Based on the workers' answers, 56.90% answered 'often in the indicator of 'management does not consider suggestions from workers regarding safety' the frequency of workers.' It means that when an accident occurs, management does not consider the suggestions from the workers involved in the accident. This indicator is something that the company needs to pay attention to in future improvements. A positive Safety Climate is created when the interaction between organizations and project teams is guided in such a way that organizations ensure safe execution of projects, provide suitable and up-to-date personal protective equipment (PPE), and consider safety as their top priority [24]. Additionally, the commitment and involvement of management in workplace safety are critical factors in maintaining safety at a desirable level [25].

7. Management collects inaccurate information in accident investigations. Based on the workers' answers, 68.96% answered 'often in the indicator of 'management collects inaccurate information in accident investigations.' It means that in conducting an accident investigation, management does not collect accurate information. According to the literature, the main themes found in the safety leaders' perception of the safety culture factors were revealed [4]. The importance of leaders showing a commitment to safety and being visible to the project-based workforce was described as a key factor for a positive safety culture in the company.

8. Management ensures that everyone receives the necessary safety information. Based on the workers' answers, 65.52% answered 'often' in the indicator of 'Management ensures that everyone receives the necessary safety information.' It means that management has conveyed safety information to workers. Safety climate is positively related to safety performance stated by Varone and Mattila [26]. Mearns, Whitaker [27] examined the relationship between workplace safety climate and subjective safety performance (self-reporting of safety behaviour) and objective safety performance (accident statistics), yielding only the "communication" dimension, which has an important role in predicting the relationship between safety climate and safety performance [28].

9. Management ensures that any safety issues are encountered when safety checks/evaluations are handled immediately. Based on the workers' answers, 65.52% answered 'often; in the indicator of 'Management ensures that any safety issues encountered when safety checks/evaluations are handled immediately.' It means that when an accident occurs, management guarantees the problem of the accident immediately during the inspection/investigation. Management needs to use appropriate approaches to seek feedback and suggestions from frontline workers who are in the best position to know how jobs should be performed safely [29]. Improving safety is maintained by organizations' willingness to learn proactively and to adapt their operations based on incident reporting [30]

10. Management encourages workers to participate in making decisions that affect their safety.
Based on the workers’ answers, more than 68.96% answered ‘often’ in the indicator of ‘Management encourages workers to participate in making decisions that affect their safety the frequency of workers’. It means that when making decisions about safety, management has involved workers in participating. Leadership research examines the relationship between leadership and safety, which focuses on the supervisor and middle manager levels compared to examining the safety leadership of senior managers (company leaders) [20, 31].

**Relationship between Safety Culture and Safety Behavior**

Several other studies conducted by Shang and Lu [32] also reveal a positive relationship between safety climate, safety culture, and safety performance (self-reporting of safety behaviour). Another study conducted by Zhou, Fang [33] revealed that treatment of the safety climate has a positive effect that is significantly different from the improvement of workers’ experience with safety. Safety is seen as a technical issue, and there is little awareness of the behavioural or attitudinal aspects of safety. The focus is on complying with rules and regulations [34]. Safety culture arising from [35] study Employees will interpret what managers say and do over a period of time and form their own opinions about the relative priority of safety. These interpretations will become significant cultural drivers for safety-related behaviour within an organization.

Safety culture is a subset of the wider organizational culture, and to develop a safety culture, it must be recognized that safety culture is about people, their organization, and interactions [36]. The organizational culture influences human behaviour and human performance at work and can be equally influential on safety outcomes as safety management systems themselves [37]. Thus aspects that need to be taken into consideration include the behaviours, perceptions, and attitudes of the people involved, the structure of the organization, internal communications, decision-making processes, management styles, and the like, as these directly affect attitudes, behaviour, and the motivations of those who have to do the work [38].

Leadership, organizational engagement, management commitment, preparation, and resource distribution were used to assess behavioural factors [39]. When compared to other behavioural variables, management engagement was ranked as the most critical [40]. Despite the fact that senior management believes and places a high value on management's dedication, this was not expressed in their organization's activities, as discovered. An effective reporting system is a keystone in identifying vulnerabilities associated with existing safety management before an accident occurs [30].

**Relationship between Safety Culture and Safety Climate**

Safety culture is derived from a historical context or organizational operations, values, and traditions and is generally created over a long period. The safety culture is the underlying belief that creates a climate. Safety culture is seen as a sub-facet of organizational culture [41, 42] and exists at a higher level of abstraction than safety climate [43]. Safety atmosphere is defined by day-to-day views of the working environment, working processes, organizational policies, and management and has a broader emphasis than safety culture. Thus, safety culture and safety climate appear to operate on different levels. However, due to the inherent stability of safety culture, it is considered to be an antecedent of individual behaviour. Employees may often be driven to action or inaction based on their perceptions of reality driven by the safety climate. Bhattacharya [38] examined the multilevel safety culture and climate to assess a newly launched safety program. They found the program's overall effectiveness in building a positive safety culture and climate [44].

**Relationship between Safety Culture and Safety Management**

According to Ostrom, Schroeder [45], organizations with a good safety culture also reflect on safety practices. Vredenburgh [46] did compile factors found across several reports concerning safety culture based on a few practitioners and experts [47, 48]. There are six management practices that have been discussed consistently concerning safety culture: (a) rewards, (b) training, (c) hiring, (d) communication/feedback, (e) participation, and (f) management support. There seems to be an agreement in general that management commitment is the driving force towards the achievement of a safety culture. [49] found safety culture could strengthen with the implementation of safety management systems. Furthermore, within the safety culture literature, it has been
repeatedly shown that acts related to power distance are integral to effective safety management and are emblematic of a safe culture [50]. Management's commitment to safety stands out among earlier findings as a key factor associated with positive safety culture, positive employee safety behaviour, and positive employee safety attitudes [4]. Workers' belief in the safety values of the management has been linked to predicting worker risk behaviour [51].

**Safety Management System improvements of the Safety Culture in Steel Company.**

Based on the safety management indicators' analysis results, several indicators still need to be improved to implement occupational safety and health culture better. The safety management system is a formal documentation system for controlling potential sources of danger that are at risk of causing occupational accidents and diseases. The safety management system should be managed more effectively than other operational or production fields, even though what is written will differ from daily practice [52]. The goals and objectives of the OSH management system are to create an occupational safety and health system involving integrated management, labour, conditions, and work environment elements to prevent and reduce occupational accidents and diseases, as well as create a safe, efficient and productive workplace.

**CONCLUSION**

Based on the results of data processing using Cooper's Reciprocal Safety Culture Model and Confirmatory Factor Analysis method, it is concluded that the output of hypothesis testing using the confirmatory factor analysis method shows that the desired hypothesis is accepted. In other words, safety culture can be measured through the variables of safety climate, safety behaviour, and safety management system. Based on the results of the score calculation and the category determination build on the questionnaire scores on each dimension of the safety culture applied to the Steel Company, the safety climate value of 55.58 is obtained, which is on a 'quite good' scale. The safety behaviour value of 44.89 is included on a 'quite good' scale, the safety management system value of 22.04 is on a 'poor' scale, and the safety culture value of 40.83 is on the 'quite good' scale. With these results, it is very necessary to make improvements to the safety culture in the company, especially in the dimensions of the safety management system, which is on the 'quite good' scale. Based on the analysis results of the safety management system variable, which is on an unfavourable scale, the suggestion given is to determine OSH policies, implement predetermined policies, monitor and evaluate the implementation, as well as implement an effective safety management system.
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